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Albert 8bankers Address to the

1983 AFT Conveñt.iOn

The Year in Retroapect
This is the time each year in\our,convention when we

take a look at where we are co igg from and where we
are going. This has been another ear filled With events
of great importance.

First, I would like to spend a few \minutes on.events
that are crucial to us in the American Federation of
Teachers. It was not too many years ago when we were
an organization of only 50,000 nationally. Now we are .:

approaching c e succeSsfully delivered ..

. uiir Ines_
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disappointments that we have sufferedlayoffs and
retrenchmentwe have had an amazingly goOd year.
With collective bargaining victories in Btoward County,
Florida and Peoria, Illinois, we have clearly become the
majority organization in these states'. (Applause)

These elections and others were won partly because of
' the AF1"s solid position on*Ibcational standards.

We have at this convention the largest delegation of
health care employees that we have ever had and we
welcome you. (Applause)

A
We have suffered a very great disappointment in

higher education with a very narrow loss by a handful of
votes in the state colleges of California. We expect to
make a comeback here and we are still organizing
higher education throughout the country. That won't
stop. i

' We have had major victories in the political arena as
,well. I congratulate all of you, and the members you i

represent, for both-the financial contributions and the ac-
tivities in the political campaigns of last year. It is clear
from the way the Congress and even the administration
are acting that they did get our message. In guber-
natorial, senatorial and House election campaigns'
throughout the country, our activities and efforts made a
distinct difference.'.

On the legal front we have suffered a great disappoint-
ment, but that issue is not yet over. The Supreme Couit
declined to hear the Boston teachers ,case. A similar case
is now on its way to the Supreme Court and we intend
to purs that issue, either as leading advocates or as
amicus until the Supreme Court ruleS that contracts and
seniorit are not to be overruled on the basis of racial
quotas. (Applause) .

'These, in a sense, are organizational events although
they have implicitions far beyond the organization. This
was a year which saw something else, a number of ma-
jor happenings in the world of education.

. . x

Tuition Tax Credits A Real Threat,
First is the recent Supreme Court decision on tuition

tax credits. I have heard a number of attempts,at opti-
mistic interpretation: that-it was anarrow decision which



lies gnly. to MinneSota, or that it was not a tax credit;
but _rather a tax deduction. I wish I could stand before.
yoit au optimistic interpretation of that:Suprenie .

Court decision. I can't.:
<';That decision states clearly; and I belieye wrongly, tha?

.,:vertairitypes of deductions or credits, essentially tax as-.
;Sistance to non-public schoolk even if these are Operated
by religious institutions, are not unconstitutional.

The danger is.that it is pOsSible for the federal ioVern-
'.mentOther states and localSChOal districts to adopt lass,
simirar to the Minnesotalaw:The amounts of money,
may, vary, but there, is no question that the.issue has
nowgone beyond the, realm of constitutionality. '

We believe that tax credits are UnconStitutional,. and
,-We did not befievelhat the Supreme :court would act in
the way;it ita.',And in previous addiessei before You, :t

. indicated that.l. was very worried that .many 0144 ';;,;11,
members Ore' not heavily and deeply and properly': 'r

engaged in political activity on, this, issue because they.
felt that eventually the Supreme Court was going to
declare it unconstitutional anyway--.so.why take, it that
seriously. :

Well, now we don't have that luxury anyrnore:We
can't just sit back and say, "It doesn't make much dif-,/
erence beCanse the Court will'decide with us."

This issue willnow be decided by the Congress of the
United States,, each state legislature and'each school ;

board. In the futirre it may again bt5114idedbY the 9.1

Supreme Court, and we mill have a re stakelti seeing
to it that the Supreme Court Of,the futiire a cOmposi-.
tion that is more favorable to us in tern'is of r es.likeep.
this than the justices who are there now:

That is an event which we have: to, keep befoieods
-now in terms of ever}, decision that we make.' *bust
ask ourselveswith4espect to each and every ton
and action that wertake, "Is what we are doing
help bring tcition'tax cfedjts about?"

Each and every khing,we do will either help'
the tax credits and underMine support of public
non, or build support for our nation's publ
schools. It is going tiibe and to get used to 'doing
but it is something that wArntist do.



Edueation atiTop of Agenda' .

,,, The. second triajot event for the year is theltOttearinci;,
.. 'of reports that have:placed-education at the top the
,-11,.. nationai.agenda. For a long period of time We thoUght:::

this condition could never exist again. After all the't3frth,-,:
rate went down: Add the percent of (tie., voting:'pUblic4:;
who are parents dropped from 50 or 60..tO somewhere;
around 20 percent. The issues of public concern fOCt)

.;on senior citizens, or Sociil Sec, urity, and edticatiO
somehow moved to the,batkground. '. . '''-, ';'-.- :-::47

But today education:is one of th,e top two issues, secl-,:'
ond.ohly to the ecOnolnic:and,unemplOymentqUettiOn ,':://

, on the national ,agenda. A, national Polls show" tlig(yO:'
next PieSident of the United States and next coniieSs.
may well be elected, on the basis of educational, twigs . ,

And we have a series reports: the National Coihenist7-
sion on x,tellence, Twentieth CettuiY Ftind; die Edu:47'
tion CoMinission of the States and sqhie others about to ";
come out on high ichOolS.By the'thnetheyear-i&oYell..
we'may very well have. 15 or/20 national rtorts ayl

ity. They talk about things that We 11 ve:b:eed talking.

ing much the samedhing: They p Ohl
lio'n.'They move the emphasis to and

. ,
about for a long, long titne. And theidiscuss is few
things that we haven1 beentalking.ahOUt; at lea,,St:Wk
haven't favored: : . . ? CI, ;*

They talk about;ieststeSting ,techers,40ting Stu-.:,
dents.,They talk,about a.t ugh turriatiluni instead of soft
Courses and electives whilFh don't. aVe et)/ subStarthal:
content: They talr.7oUt iloi ' about disd) 11';:,

e pline tgoblehii.011111hbot:10 major invest-..
tnentS of money. They talk abote .licies involVing *tr.:
motion of stud d she gradttation of student's iyonti i I.,.

Schools. Theylt utAangirig. the natureof,rewardS. 1;:-
.,.., for teachers. They all talk.aboutfinding some method to ",

deal with the problem of disinissing incompetent ,f.-
teachers. ' 1

Many people think this is lust one ofilhoSe tads: EVeiy.,'
once in a while the country gets interested in somOin0 '

and you hear people saying: "Weil, the 'countrii,Cannoe
focus its attention for more than a weeklit a htonthi or



..,

".'two"MonthS or:ft";e.mOnths. This wilka1140-aWak.".,
I dOn't.belloie that 4i-will...There' are, or 'mu*, Olin-.

--. cal, sogal oveconomic and re igtou a s.., ey o, come' I' Sti VII a co
,Jand they do go. But a fad is 'generally bated on =Tip-
thing'which is not rOoted 'in a real probient Biit what we

''faCe lb education' is. certainly vet* real.NiOr.'problem,it.
'similar to tile !act that several yeartTago ,w6 ll of a aud-

,. den discovered that we had not been rebUilding.our auto
!,.0 ants, our steel,plaritS" and our priOr.induStraarcipacity.

'.- Bei,_:dustrializatipiLwaS a problem. We had to reinvest;.
, ! .;Etn, ustrialize, becauseotherwise weWeienTgoing to

compete with the rest of the world and our own scan-
:.clarct of living would cleClipe, ..,.i . ,

416astiucture'Filliag Apart
4!: Then aft -r reindustiiaiitation we discovered

Sornettf else isla only -did our private industry have,
to be re iltVbut our public infrastruCtuie was falling.

,ridges, wat ysterns: irrr
*Om, ftarb . so' to .

am, these are things that don't go away. If you don't,
rebUild planE'14t thinking about it dpesn't make the,
prObtern go away. and worse. If'you donT
rebuild the bridges;; that problem d. n't go aVay,

Now we.hye foursaipt education and.;
neglect ot-humara resOMCCs is have ex-
actly, the me disastrous effect I tlid,in the-area of
.private in*ry anditie area of public iritrasflUctUre.

SO this is not something that will go away. If we don't;!-
do something about educational improvement, we wOnq ;.
ti ye mathetnaticians, scientists, engineers and computer

ecialists. Indeed, we won't have enough:, People who
;:'Can read and write and think and do the wprk that
-,.riaIlon needs to do. So, !Cis not going to go away.

I like the phrase "a nation at risk" because by Using'
those words the National !Commissioll on Excellence in
Education effectively put education on a par with nk
tional defense.

nation at risk means that a country can go town. It
can fall apart. We can lose. It can disapPear.Ttitittare
i3trong words, and they are good words.

BEST AVAILABLE
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There is a-third aspect: a major development this year,
and th'at is a focus on the teacher as essential to educa-
lion. That wasn't always so.

There was a particular periOd in the 1950s and 1960s,
after. Sputnik, when people became very much interested

in education. They weren't interestOd in tiachers!Those
were the days when various companies were trying to .:14
put out what they called teacher-proof materials. That is

eb , the equivalent of foolproof. (Laughter)
They had givenup during that period of time on

teathers. They had instruction books, TV sets and all
sorts of things; anything that a teacher can't manipulate,

or Wiak would work. They would work, but the
soillhow gummed them up. u .

New Education Climate
Well, not so. 4nd now we find a new and different

climate. Now we have govejnors and businessmen say-
ing thpt without good teachers we are not going tniihave _

a good educational sysfetn. Thatfias not been said' by us
but by those beople.

However, these govemors and businessmen now real-
ize.that teaching irr,our schools at the present time is a
group that is'substantially more talented than the group'
wilich is about to come in and replace, U6.

They realize that we had certain unique oppbrtunities
in the past to recruit' outstanding teachers. Such as dur-
ing ,the(Depression of the 1930s when it was a decent
job in a period when there Weren't aay others.

Then there were those who came in during and in the
aftermath of World War II, with the belief that there was
about to be another depression.

I know my mother told me if I wanted to get into a
field where I will always have-a job(Laugliffer)
(Applause)

Then, of course, we had the draft between World War
II arid the Vietnam war when exemptions were granted
to those who preferred to fight jn'our schools.
(Applause)

We also had a very, large dumber of minority teachers
for whom other jobs in the private sector were closel
The public sector, even with some continuing discriinina-

o
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tion, was a much more open field. With the success of
the civil right,,movement, many more talented minority
group members b. n seeking jobs in the open market
rather than feeling at they had to come into*teaching
because that was t e place where tkey would have a bet-
ter chance. . %

And,/of course, theJargest single Eroup of talented
people/vino made sure that education worked ovbr the,_
years/was women. (Applause)

Well, the women's movement has worked to such an
extent that we now have an educational disaster.
Ihi, omeh no longer feel that teaching and nuraingwe the
two top fields. Women are now going in a big wWinto

/medicine, dentistry, architecture, engineering, business
administration(Applause)

and into every field where there is money and
eprestige on the job.

Prospective Teachers
Less Competent

These conditions have brought us a new kind of pro-
spective teacher. We know who they are, because the .

colleges have test scores, and it is disastrous. The people
who are willing to come into teachingby the way, they
don't stay very long, eitherare the bottom of all people
who are enterfig and 'graduating from college.

I am speaking, of course, as a group. There are always
a few exceptions, but on a national scale, that is an ac-

.curate picture.
A recent report in the current issue of the Teachers.

College Record puts it succinctly. Of those who takea
teaching job, 15 percent drop out the first year, and by
and large they are the ones who had the best grades.
Eight percent drop out the next year, 6 percent the next,
and before the end of five or six years half of the most
talented drop out.

Another interesting piece of information is-that a sam-
ple reflecting 36percent of the nation's prospective
teachers flunked tests in reading, writing and
mathematics proficiency.

That is pretty shocking, but what was more shocking
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;by superintendents or,principals.were amon those who

Whi e 36 percent. of all the prospective teac rs sampled
were incompetent, 55 percent' f all those ac ally hired

of.theesew

mteaocrihth:rslawkeeriethheiyredweTnthebya utnodflrithdatout..

had flunked the exam.
In other words, principals or superintendents. tend to

feet more comfortable with teachers'who are less.compe-
tent (Applause)

That should raise some questieris.about,:the,merit pay
(ApplaUse)

Well, those are the issues before us, and they1are also
the issues before the nation. It.is a period of great
danger, and it is a period unprecedented 'opportunity. _

Reports.Bring New Allies
Now the,reports which have been published bring us

very powerful and needed allies whorca,n make a real
difference. With fewer and fewer parents out there, we,
have to help the general community understand that
education is not just good for children and parents, but
good for our entire society.

Our allies are businessmen, governors and others who
*ealize that there is a powerful and yet simple idea

which is sweeping the country. This idea will take two
realizations to turn education anYUnd and make it work.

Time for Open-mindedness
First, if yoe need a program which focuses on quality,

you can't just keep doing the same things that haVe

proven unsuccessful.
We must keep in mind that for many years-we have

been negotiating for teachers. We have been winning
benefits. We have been advancing collective bargaining,
and now we have a nation that believes the reports (I
believe them).that the nation is at risk. As we move in
the months ahead, we must be sure that the public
doesn't see teachers' unions and collective bargaining as
an obstacle to the improvement of education.

There is at least oneleacher organization that ha's, put
itself in that position despite the fact that the gneral
public now. seems willing to pay higher taxes for the



much needed changes in education.
Second, these reports reject tuition tax credits or

vouchers either implicitly or explicitly. They recognize
that we can't have both tuition tax credits and necessary,
massive overhaul of our public education system.

We must show a willingness to move far in the dired-
tion of these reports, cooperatively and eagerly, because
we stand a great chance that these powerful report.spon-
sors will say yes, the nation is at'risk, we were willing to
spend a lot of money and we wanted to make a lot of
changes, but yoUli:, now, it is hopeless because we came
up against inflexible unions, school boards and adminis-
trators. If theSe leaders of governMent and industry after
having invested.time, effort and prestige on a program to
rebuild American edUcation 'find their efforts frustrated,
ther* is no queStion as to where the tilt of public policy
will go. We will lOse the support that we now have..
There will be massive move to try something else, and
it will all be er. f ,

The American Federation of Teachers is in aory for-
tunate position. We don't have to sit here and rethink
our position an whether our students will be tested. We
don't have to rethink whether a teacher coming in who
is going to be a math teacher should be able to pass a
math test or a language teacher a language test. We
don't have to rethink whether we want a tough program
geared toward doing something about disciplinary
problems.

AFT Out Front -.- .
On almost every program put on the agenda, the

American Federation of Teachers was there 20. or 30
*ars ago working on the problem. I am sorry to say.that
the other organization hasn't gotten there yet. In normal
times, I wouldn't regret that too much because we are
winning collective bargaining carripaignitiSt Opealing to
teachers on these very issties. Let usiceep those.,
positions.

We will go out and talk to American teachers and.each .

year we will bring in tens of thousands of more teachers
becausft the other organization doesn't represent the
American public on education or the views of teachers



either. They have hist credibility' with the .general public
because they are against everything, that gtalicii for quail--
ty. They are unable to carry kfight on this issue. That is

-too -bad, because it is not just a.question 6f their taking
an inc.orrect position on these issues. They area lafger
organization arid if we are to maintain public respect and
support for public education, it Will be important thaewe=
be together:On-these questions. . _

And so I am here to say that even.bn issues that we
feel uncomfortable with, that we dis4ree with9ther _

strongly. we have to-ask 'ourselves what ark theconse-
quences if we win the fight. What is the price? Is it

`. worthwhile? .

In a period of great turrnoil and sweeping changes,
those individuals and organiiationsfthat are mired, in
what seems to tilt public to be petty interests are. going
to be swept away in the targer movements. Those"
organizations and individuals who are Willing and able
to "participate, to compromise and t6 talk will not ,be
swept away. On the contrary they will shape the direc-
tions of all the'reforms and changes that are about to be
made. That is what we in the,AFT intend to do. We in-
tend to be on board shaping the direction of every
change in eduCation. (Applause)

Need Entry Level Tests
Now let me turn to the teacher Shortage crisis or

teacher replacement crisis. What shotild be done about'
it? I think the answers are pretty clear. andJ think that
the changes will bi exciting. We need test teacher.

I must tell you that I felt rather ashamed 'at sornething
that happened afew weeks ego. The state of Florida has
instituted tests for teachers aril some organizations are
opposing them. The terrible thinglharhappened a feW
weeks ago is that the same test that was given to
teachers was giveri lb a normal sixth grade'class. The
students in the sixth grade class did as well or better
than the average of all-the tacliers who are coming in
to teach in the state. -

I 'do not believethilt the test.of tetehercconipetence, is
a sixth grade test. (Applause).

For a teacher who'tries to reach the student when a

12
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, student doesn't understand, it is not enough to do a
problem in on particAilar way or to be able to'explain
something +in a particular way. When a student doesn't
understand, you may have to approach it in a second
way, third way, fourth way or fifth way and you can't di
that as a teacher unless you know a lot more than.the
student wh6m you are about to teach. (Applause)

We ought to support the idea that ,future teachers .

should be tested. 1 would say an absolute-bare minimum
score on the test 9,ught not to be at the level of what ..

theii.students are going to be learning, but the teachers
ought to .be.irt the top half of all college students in the
country, so we,are nokgettipg the bottom half.
(Applause)

.Need. Higher. Salariei 4

That is not going to be an easy tlir t to get. You know
Why, Every teacher and every supierintendent'know,s
why: if you pick from he -lop half-of college graduates,-

. you will not beiable to pay 10, 11 or 12 thousand
dollars. (Applause)

You will have to .goup to 17, 18 and 19 thousand
dollars right now. (Applause)

There is a second thing we ought to do. A lot of
talented people will become teachers because they are
interested in mathematics, foreign lant,lages, English or
social They are not interested in 36 credits of
'boring education courses: (Loud applauSe and
whistles.).

W.e are not against p,rofessional education. We are not
against professional training. But at the very least profes-
sional training should do no harm. (Laughter and
applause) y.

And if it drives talented people away, it is doing harm.
That hasn't changed.

We need salary schedules that are not 15 Steps long or
20 stey,Iong or with longevity 25 or 30 stepS long.
There are no such'situations anywifeFe else. Everywhere
else yOu.'reach maxium in three, years, four years or five
years. These pay scales were developed, when teaching
was women's work. They were designed to discriminate.
Women would come in at first, second, third step or



fourth and leave at the early steps, so only a few sur-
vivors who stayed for a long period of time would get a
salary that approximated a living wage.

Well, life isn't liloe that, anymore. Nobody is.going to
start at a horribly subminimum salary and wait for 10,

ar..20 y,earsio get maximum pay.,

.-\Need Stronger Student Discipline
Tlije fourth point rs.We arenot going to get people in-

tereed in English or mathematics or social studies and
language unless we solve discipline problems and take
out of our schools those students who prevent teachers
from' teaching. (Prolonked applause and cheers)

Teactiers.are not interested in disciplining children. .

They did not decide to become policemen, or
'psychiatrists or jailers. .They want to be teachers.

Next, I believe that the movement to strengthen the
curriculum is something that will be a great help in at-
tracting talented people into teaching. kperson in-
terested in English wants tote -ach that and not remedial
reading. Those interested in caldulus and geometry and
algebra don't want to correct third and fourth grade
arithmetic errors if they teach in high schools. As
teachers, if we can come in and teach children a subject
that,we love, it will attract better teachers:(Applause)

Now I come to something to which I will return in a
few minutes: thre whole relationship between teachers
and supervisors. Maybe once upon a time school was an
educational factory in which teachers were graduates of
one- or two-year normal school or training school pro-
grams: They were viewed as being just a little ahead of
their students. The principal and superintendent were
considered the only professionals and college graduates
in .the school and were made the foreman and boss,
while the teachers were the educational workers on the
assembly line. That isn't true today. Our teachers are fre-
quently more educated in their own field than the super-
visors who supervise them. (Applause)

We are not going to get people who really know
Shakespeare and Ditkens and mathematics, who have
self-respect-and high regard for their work, when some-
one who knows less than they do comes irk and tells

1
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them what to do. We have to rethink the authoritarian
..,,,nature of the schools. (Applause)

Then finally, there needs to be some public recogni-
tion of the importance of the job that teachers do. That
includes the President of the United States who I hope
will start saying good things about teachers instead of
some of the bad things..(ScattOred boos)

Don't do that tomorrow unless we want to re-elect
him. (Applause)

If we do that tomorrow, it will go out through the
whole country! "Look how the President was treated!
These people are not fit to teach our kids." Not a win-
ner. Not a winner.

Against Traditional Merit Pay
What about the tough issues? We believe we have the

same interest as the general public does in seeing to it
that teachers who are incompetent do not remain as
teachers. They don't do anybody any, good and they
don't do us any good. We believe we will develop a new
system which will enable us to be rid of incompetents
without sacrificing basic due process, but it will result in
changes.

I want to get to the question of merit pay and the
master teachers. I wish we could find some different

language because these words cover a fairly wide variety
of different programs. I want tosay that we were tradi-
tionally and still are against schemes of a certain type
and we have reasons for being against those proposals.

The first hallmark of the traditional scheme was that it
was not an instrument for providing decent and ade-
quate salaries for everyone. In essence it was a way to
tell the public that most of the people who were teaching
were no good and only a few were worth it.

A-second hallmark of traditional merit pay plans was
that an immediate supervisor, either a principal or
superintendent or somebody like that, would decide who
got the money. We all know that principals have their
own jobs to do and everybody believes his or her own
job is the most important in the world. The principal
does not teach children, a principal has to get reports in,
and any teacher who gets reports in on time is obviously
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an outstanding teacher in_ the eyes of the principal. .:
Superintendents have to.have their contracts 'renewed.

important.There is nothing more than that. We under-
stand that the whole future of any given .school system
depends on whether a, superintendent gets his contract
renewed; and any teacher who helps by not criticizing or
rocking the boat is certainly a fine teacher. ,'

It is very clear' that putting the decision process in the
hands of superVisors who have different interests could
result:in either favoritism or irrelevant criteria of
selection.

(
I guess the third major item is that'many of the4p,r6-

posals, while rewarding even a few extremely
meritorious teachers, are usually- put together in such a
way that they demean everyone else. (Applause)

Years ago we started on a program called a "More,(Ef-
fective Schools Plan." No one remembers why it was
called the "More Effective Schools Plan." But if we called
these few schools the effective sch6ols, that Would make
all the others ineffective. By calling them "more'
effective" schools, it made all the others effective.

No school system gains if it recognizes and rewards a
certain number of very outstanding people, Hit shatter
and destroys the will and spirit and morale of all those,
others, ho stay on the team. (Applause)

Open to Certain
Master Teacher Plans

Well, we have to recognize that on the national scene
there are some new proposals. I did not react to Lamar
Alexander's proposal the same way t reacted Ao the.
kinds of schemes I just talked about because his proposal
isn't like any of those three. It doesn't do any of those
terrible things that I just talked about. It may create
other problems. It doesn't mean it is a good idea, but it
is not a merit 'pay master teacher sbelne in the same
sense as those th we have been criticizing.

I am not going t talk about.his plan. He will be here
Wednesday. He is an eloquent spokesman for that plan.

,I urge you to give not only the governor but (he plan a
good deal of consideration.

.Remember, if the country is moving in a Certain direc7 i
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tion, in some situations it may not be whet Or we have a
plan or no plan, it may he whether we' have a better..
play or a worse plan. We ought to look at the Alexander
plan in that light.

I do wish to say that none of these master teacher pro-
posals will accomplish the top priority or solve the lop
problem that we have in education. We talked about it 'a.,
minute ago. We are not getting the same talent or quali-
ty in teaching as a result of the past history affecting
education. ,

Does anybody really think that a bright, yoUng Mari or
woman graduating from college is gOing togOlOjjen-
nessee and start working at a beginning salarypfir,

.roughly $10,000 a year? IS this person goinglo
talented, wcinderful person who will accept the low pay
because he feels 8 or 15 years later he will be recog-
nized as a Master teacher and get a big sAlary increase?

'Mat is known in psychologital.terms asidelayipg
gratification: We don't make therh that way.'anymore.
(ApplaUse)

Plan to,ntil Lessen
PrincipOrs- COntrol ,..,,,,.

A few minutes ago I said that wewill;lhot attract good .
teachers if we have the same bostte4her relationship ,.0:4..It,,,

as we have .tpaay..lf yOu;will,listeri:cafeftillyftro governor
Alexander's proposal, ydit,,wiNlind tharheaddressed the ':...

*.w nr etprobleeftylittoulti,verj, Well turn, ut that
Ten-

'
under the pla bill! of the:People in the state of .' ,.', ..t.

nessee ;become senior teacherg or master teachers.; They ... :
would remain in t;ke etassrooin. working lbnger hOurs,'.or - .>

-longer months iri er;J:st0.,"Iir.rairMea ei;e4c,4tvelopjur7, '.'
riculuot and otheil, hers:MO,fie state

. 1 c10%;17 ... .'were doing that, W i-. ould
It. may be that,,thi posal 4,1r ate. tr4tio41.

types of authority. periiisi VW us closer to 0
college model

P
colle'g p ident-doesn't,,iN;alk

into the claSSr1:,_1. ;a; s_ k yoU tea lesso0 plan, but::
treats you as a re's

loam cking
this week is ovt.,,
necks out. Twenty

hts.i.ag!pi ti*:.
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first came in, we were the organization that'brought it
about arid we brought it about by sticking, our necks out..

. We had only 50,000 members in the-entire Onited

. States 'and we were asking that teachers in every district
have an election where the majority organizatiOn would,
prevail. Wasn't thatan idiotic thing fora small minority

to do..slemand elections? s

4,We did demand electicins. We went through a wrench-
ing experience-at conventions that if collective bargain-
ing came about because of our efforts against rival
organizatioris, we might be cutting our.own throats.
Teachers recogfiSed our leadership. We grew as a result
of it. This is the time when we need to demonstrate a
'Similar type of courage on -the question of educational

issues.
One of the key things that is happeningbecause of a

position that anotherorganization has takenis unfor-

/ tunate. Merit pay, instead of being one of 15 issues on
the national scene. today, One of 15 or 20 items mention-
ed in everyone of these reports, has become a life or
death issue. The entire national consciousness hasljeen
diverted from all the other important issues and recom-

mendations. Everyone is concentrating on this one item.
The American Federation of Teachers will not allow

merit pay or the master teacher to become the one
single doer mart, exclusive issue in this national discus

sign. (Cheers and applause)
We have got another, problem out there With the

general public and it is that everyone has gone to
,.,school! That is a,problem because we are addressing a

subject that elierybne has had some experience with.
You had 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 really great teachers, and you

would really like to do something wonderful for them;
And then:won had some whd either bored you or
weren't SO good. I did. I had a lot Orgreat teachers.
Soinehow you would dike to get even:(Laughter)

That is the general public out there.

Major Philosophical Differences
Between AFT and NEA

The unfortunate thing is that the NEA has made

Ronald Reagan look like a good education president by
allowing the whole debate to center on this one issue.
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Az- .' '1 VIIMid_tually this issue siou 6 to the background,
and the focus shot be on Reagart. .-

More is at/stake in the conflict that exists tktween our
two organizations than just the organizational conflict.

4kWe are not just t ing about organizational manage-
merit. Basically: is not just a'questiohof for or against
merit pay, or for or against master teacher, or, for or

against tests. . .. .

There. is a vastphilosophical difference between our
two organizations. They.say tests are inaccurate, tests
don't tell you anything, tests are racist because minority
groups don't do as well. They say you can't tell a good
teacher from a bad teacher because it is all a matter of

opinion.,
.

,

Our philosophy, of course, is something quite different.
Tests may be sOrnewhat inaccurate, but it is better to

( have an inaccurate measuring tool than none at all. If
Minority 'groups.don't do as well in tests, it is because of

our history and society. It tells us we have a lot to make
up for and tests are very useful in, that respect.
(Applause) ..

If you. can't tell that there are good teachers and bad

teachers and everything is a matter of opinion, what

gives you or me the right to bold a teacher's certific6,te?

If it is, strictly a matter of opinion, then even the man on
the street is fit to. judge merit. . ,

'Convince, the general public we don't know
g',.ttiere are a lot of people whtrdort't kriow
'. They could take our places. The worst possible.

ntrn for a teacher to' run on is that no one knows
That is not a goad way' to Sell ourselves.

ere a reason for this fear of tests. The fear is that
'if tii&public finds out that Sonic stildolit-, are il'',Itig or
test Scores are dropping, teachers might be blamed. But
just as with health care, there are more factors than just
the clOctor's role that affect my health or, your health.

The same with education: there are more factors than

just the teacher's role that affect educational health aid

success.
Just yesterda in. the Los Angeles Tithet when parents

were intervie d and asked what they thought to be the
single, most important factor for the decline in the

. schools, they answered, "Pardnts, 42 percent." All the

other items followed that.
1 9
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Reinvigorate
Compensatory Education

Before`concluding, I would like to say one other thing.
" The hew agenda is quality and excellence,, and we

welcothe this We ought to keep on,the national agenda
soinething else, and that is still some unfinished
business.

,

We should stand before the American public when we
are talking about standards and continue to advocate a,
program of quality and excellence. But we should not
abandon the poor and needy and the handicapped. We
ought to reinvigorate the programs that we have suc-
ceeded in all these years. (Prolonged applause)

Action. Agenda
Where do we go from here? First, there should be an

expression at scone point in this convention, a will-
ingness to cooperate and work along with educational
reform.

Second, early this fall we will hav'e four regional On--
ferences dealing with the entire educatiorol. reform' en=
da where we will'involve local and state feadership:.,
throughout the country in crucial polkiesior the ' 9

American<Federation Of Teachers. 1:
Third, we have, got to see',to it th*.me throw ourselves

into the elections.for the Sonate and the House and the
pr:esidenCy 'of the .f snit qAtf'S Le make sure that we get
back both th Senate and the White House next year.
(Applause)

We should strengthen our relationship with local
business communities over,the next year!. And finally,
we should show at every leVel, state and local and na-
tional, that we are working to bring about the educa-
tional reforms which are on the national agenda.

Now, I would like to conclude with 'just two 'more
'points. One of them also deals with a Iry important 'et

issues which are the difference between the two rival
ocganizations. The heart of the question is whether the
American public will support public, education or will
move over towardrprivateazid parochial schools. At the
crux of this issue are the positions which have been
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taken by the National Education Association on twoiirma-,
jor issues. One of them has to do with the'KuKlux Klan
and the °air has to do with curriculum guide on
nuclear disakmament.

Now, in their book on the KuKlux Klan, the NEA
star el that tfie Ku Klux Klan. is the tip of.the iceberg and
that America is essentially,airacist society in which the
Ku Klux Klan is the visible part of the iceberg. The les-
son plan says that racism permeates our: entire society.

I think that teachers because of our own intellectual
qualities should be careful how we use our language. If
we are eracist society today, what were we from the
period of slavery up until the recent Supreme Court deci-
sions? And if we are today a racist society, what phrase
will we use to describe South Africa?

If we are a racist society, why do we put Marlin Luther
King on our postage stamp add honor him with a nat,ion,
al holiday and not the Ku KluX Klan?.

Isn't it alsO trust that there are many of the opposite
opinion. that'we were racists and are now essentially, if
you will look -at all t' ,ountries of the world, the coun-
try th,t, doing more than any other 'nation to over-
come the past? Perhaps we are not doing enough, but it
is more than any other nation.

That is a point of view 'supported by some evidence.
Which one of these points of view is right, or is there a
third or fourth? I have my opinion, you have yours.

The question is if we go to the taxpayers and say,
"Support public schools bec'ause we are not Catholic, we
are not fundamentalists, we are not Ku Klux Klan, the
public schools are a place where our children are not go-
ing to be indoctrinated into a particular point of view.
How can we return to the public saying that, and then
have the teacher organizations send a lesson plan out to
each teacher in the country telling them to teach a par-
ticular point of view, not both points of view?

Teach Children How to Think
We in the American Federation of Teachers must take

the position thatour job is not to teach children what to
think, but to teach them how to think. (Applause)

The future of public education in this country may
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very well depend on whether the philosophy of the AFT

or thephilosophy of the NEA prevails.
I strongly believe that if we didn't exist, and ifttie

NEA represented-all theteachers in America.(with all
their positions on propaganda and on standards)'that. the

chances for surviVahof American public education would

be indeed very small.
The reaction of the public against positions of that sort

would lead them to believe that there is no other alter-
native but to 'try something else.,

The Stakes Are the Future
of -the Country
'Now, what about today, the Fduith.of July? It reminds"

us of what is really at stake. You must remember a little,
about the history of this country, the wilderness that it

was, the people who came here who we not royalty
and aristocrats, but in many ways the undesirable and

the unwanted. .

The chances for the success and even survival of this
country Were very small. if there had been a man from
Mars visiting at that time, he would have said a nation

made up of thosolowly characters of different languages
and different religions wilFend up not as one nation, will
end up killing each other, will end up fighting each

other, will end up destroying each other. They will end

up like all the separate countries in all the other parts of

4- the. world. But it didn't happen.
instead, we became the richest nation, he most

"powerful nation, the most free nation, in the world. The
nation to which millions of refugees around the world'
risked their lives for a chance to come.

The public schools of this cou by bringing together
people of different languages an igions played a ma-

jor part in building and in holding t s country together.
Anythirp which threatens to destroy our public schools
threatens to destroy the future of our country. We.can

still fall apart in separate groups. (Applause)
The stakes are not just eduCation the stakes are cer-

tainly not just union. The stakes are the future of the
country, and I know this union will rise to the challenge.

(Applause) .
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